Directions to the Floyd Room  
200 Piedmont Avenue  
Atlanta, Georgia 30334

**Driving/Parking Directions from North of Atlanta (I-75/85 Southbound)**

Take Exit 248A (just past Grady Hospital). Prepare to curve sharply to the RIGHT onto Jesse Hill Jr. Drive.

Park in the second parking deck on your RIGHT (just after you pass the covered overhead walkway). In the parking deck, go to the 5th floor and take the walkway into the adjoining parking garage. Go to the 3rd floor to take the covered walkway (over Jesse Hill Jr. Drive) into the Twin Towers building. Proceed to the security desk for the West Tower where you will be asked to present a photo I.D. to gain entrance.

**Driving/Parking Directions from South of Atlanta (I-75/85 Northbound)**

Take Exit 246 alongside Turner Field Stadium (*STAY TO THE RIGHT*). Turn RIGHT at the stoplight onto Fulton Street (Turner Field will be on your right). Go to next stoplight and turn LEFT onto Capitol Avenue. Proceed to Martin Luther King Jr. Drive (State Capitol will be on your left). Turn RIGHT onto Martin Luther King Jr. Drive (the Twin Towers will be on your left). Go one block and turn LEFT onto Jesse Hill Jr. Drive.

Park in the second parking deck on your RIGHT (just after you pass the covered overhead walkway). In the parking deck, go to the 5th floor and take the walkway into the adjoining parking garage. Go to the 3rd floor to take the covered walkway (over Jesse Hill Jr. Drive) into the Twin Towers building. Proceed to the security desk for the West Tower where you will be asked to present a photo I.D. to gain entrance.

**Driving/Parking Directions from East of Atlanta (I-20 Westbound)**

Take Exit 58A. Turn RIGHT onto Capitol Avenue. Proceed to Martin Luther King Jr. Drive (State Capitol will be on your left). Turn RIGHT onto Martin Luther King Jr. Drive (the Twin Towers will be on your left). Go one block and turn LEFT onto Jesse Hill Jr. Drive.

Park in the second parking deck on your RIGHT (just after you pass the covered overhead walkway). In the parking deck, go to the 5th floor and take the walkway into the adjoining parking garage. Go to the 3rd floor to take the covered walkway (over Jesse Hill Jr. Drive) into the Twin Towers building. Proceed to the security desk for the West Tower where you will be asked to present a photo I.D. to gain entrance.

**Driving/Parking Directions from West of Atlanta (I-20 Eastbound)**

Take Exit 56B. Proceed to 3rd Stoplight and turn LEFT onto Central Avenue. Proceed to Memorial Drive and turn RIGHT. Continue on Memorial Drive to the 3rd stoplight and turn LEFT onto Capitol Avenue. Proceed to Martin Luther King Jr. Drive (State Capitol will be on your left). Turn RIGHT onto Martin Luther King Jr. Drive (the Twin Towers will be on your left). Go one block and turn LEFT onto Jesse Hill Jr. Drive.

Park in the second parking deck on your RIGHT (just after you pass the covered overhead walkway). In the parking deck, go to the 5th floor and take the walkway into the adjoining parking garage. Go to the 3rd floor to take the covered walkway (over Jesse Hill Jr. Drive) into the Twin Towers building. Proceed to the security desk for the West Tower where you will be asked to present a photo I.D. to gain entrance.